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2611/500 Pacific Highway, St Leonards, NSW 2065

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Eva Xianwen Tang

0433250022

Jack  (Hao Zhi) Liang

0280682200

https://realsearch.com.au/2611-500-pacific-highway-st-leonards-nsw-2065
https://realsearch.com.au/eva-xianwen-tang-real-estate-agent-from-hillcrest-real-estate-rouse-hill
https://realsearch.com.au/jack-hao-zhi-liang-real-estate-agent-from-hillcrest-real-estate-rouse-hill


JUST LISTED

PRIME REAL ESTATE SITUATED IN SYDNEY'S LOWER NORTH SHOREImmerse yourself in luxury living at one of the

premier apartment in Sydney's Lower North Shore, where every corner offers unobstructed views stretching across the

awe-inspiring panorama of Sydney's iconic harbor and vibrant cityscape. With unmatched elegance and convenience, this

prestigious address provides unparalleled access to the dynamic beauty and vibrant energy of Sydney's urban

heart.Apartment features: - Panorama view of Sydney's Harbour & city skyline- Wrapped around entertainers balcony-

Open-plan kitchen and dining areas maximize natural light w/ stainless European appliances, mirror splashback, stone

benchtop & breakfast island- Designer bathroom & ensuite w/ frameless shower, luxury floor & wall tiles, extensive mirror

cabinets & floating vanity- Master & second bedroom equipes w/ plush carpet, mirror BIR & balcony access- Secure

complex w/ on-site concierge, lift access, ducted A/C, internal laundry, oversize carspace & storage cage In line with 5-star

international standards, 'The Landmark' sets a new benchmark for luxury living, exceeding all expectations. Its

outstanding amenities include the prestigious Club 500 Concierge Service, an inviting indoor lap pool, a lavish resort-style

spa and sauna, a fully equipped gym, a serene Yoga Pilates room, a versatile hardware workshop, an immersive virtual golf

room, an elegant grand dining room, two luxurious cinema rooms, a sophisticated library, a dynamic kids' indoor

playground, and a meticulously crafted acoustic music rehearsal room featuring a Steinway Grand Piano. These

unmatched facilities ensure a lifestyle of unparalleled comfort, leisure, and sophistication for its residents.Crafted in

excellence 'The Landmark', collaborated by some of the biggest names includes A+ Design Group (architect), Warren &

Mahoney (architect) & Hutchinson Builders (building & construction). Contact us now to seize this extraordinary

opportunity, contact Hillcrest Real Estate : Eva 0433 250 022 & Jack 0411 412 878.Disclaimer: The above info is supplied

by Hillcrest Real Estate. We do not assume any responsibility for the accuracy of this information and do not accept any

liability. Interested parties should rely on their own inquiry to ascertain the accuracy of this information.


